
Winter Carnival Capers To Satisfy Callers of All Ages

Parent-Teacher Association
and students of Providence
H i gh School announce the
second annual Winter Carni-
val to be held on the campus,
Feb. 8, 1953 from 10:30 a.m.

to 10:30 p.m. The carnival of-
fers an opportunity to young
and old alike to have a fun-
filled day and to aid the

school fund as well.
Highlighting the many activities

of the day will be the announcing

of the Carnival Queen. The girl

chosen for this honor is the winner

of a month-long contest, during

which time the girls have been

campaigning for votes at lc a vote.

The final run-off consists of the fol-

lowing six girls: Connie Bardwell, number of attractions for "Carnival

Margaret Biasiolli, Margaret Boring,
Julia Eichorn, Betty Gassman, and
Irma Herrera, one of which will

be queen.
The Coronation Sweetheart will

reign supreme at the Coronation
Dance which will be held on Feb-

ruary 16, at the K. C. Hall.

Who'll be the lucky one in the

big raffle? This year Providence
has a special attraction. A TV set,
a three piece luggage set, and a

deep-fry may be won.
"The best Mexican dinner in

town" will be served from 11:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. Throughout the whole

afternoon and evening hot dogs,

hamburgers, drinks, and "sweets for

the sweet" will be served.

Providence High has an unlimited

callers."

Again this year there will be the
picture show with movies for all,

and popcorn and candy.

"Go Gaming" is the motto echo-
ing through PHS halls as the Bingo
and other game rooms are being
prepared. There is a great variety
of games to choose from in the

famous Gambling Den.

PHS has not overlooked the lit-

tie ones, and has provided again
the well-known Fish Pond. Last,

but not least, is the re-opening of a

"bigger and better" night club with

refreshments and a varied floor-

show.

Everyone is invited to come to

the Carnival at Providence High

held Sunday, February 8.

Who will be Queen? Finalists pose for a picture as they campaign
for their final round of votes. Left to right, Margaret Biasiolli, Connie
Bardwell, Betty Gassman, Margaret Boring,Julia Eichorn, and Irma

Herrera.

Archdiocesan SDS Crusade Plans

Fashion Show, Formal Dance
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FILA. Features High Ranking Students Receive
A fashion show and formal dance, the first 1953 project

Speakers Reccgniticn for Outstanding Work
of the archdiocesan SDS modesty crusade, was planned at
a meeting held at Incarnate Word College under the chair-
manship of Julliene Poth. Richard Jaeckle, Eugene Jennings,
ply the demand for the supply. The Little Flower school. Mary Agnes Jimmie Spann, and George Stenzel Eleven active and seven proba- lera Jane Mitchell, and Anita Svasta,

aims of the crusade, as stated in the

introductory talk by Mary M. Gar-
ana, prefect of the sodality of In-

l) To develop in every one the de-

principles of modesty and decency,
and 2) to stimulate a great demand
for decency in we.aring apparel.

Members of the SDS fashion show
and dance committee are Rita Es-
quivel, Our Lady of the Lake Col-
lege; Yolanda Flores, Ursuline aca-

demy; Maria Christina Obediente,

Our Lady of the Lake high school;
Bebe Canales, Mount Erin high

school;

Weetona Herber, Incarnate Word
and Blessed Sacrament academy;

Janet Moody, Providence h i g h

YCS Groups Study

Parent-Pupil Problems
A Catholic Action Forum, sponsor-
ed by the YCS (Young Christian
Students), was held Sunday, Febr-
uary 1, here at Providence High
School to help create a better un-
derstanding of the Christian solu-

tion to parent-student problems.

Subjects discussed were school

activities which interfere with home
tasks, time for students to be home
from dates, and obedience to pa-

rents. Barbara Riebe,Pau1ine Logan,
and Mary Angela Rivas spoke on:

"The Spirituality of the Lay Apos-
andtle," '*Respect for Parents,"

"Family Relations," respectively.

The session ended with a movie
on family relations.

Carroll Skinner, Janet Moody,
Ann Doyle, and Mary Leonard have
been busy lately with the now well-

Ney, Incarnate Word College, is will present a panel entitled "Qual- into the National Honor Society to-
ities I Like or Dislike in a Girl" at morrow morning at Central Catho-chairman of the group.

the Marian F.H.A. club meeting lic High Auditorium. MembershipThe Rev. Peter Rogers, O.M.I.,

dents in February as a part of the here at Providence February 12 at is based on scholarship, leadership,

portance of the modesty crusade and The discussion will include the

the important role played by Cath- following points: The qualities I like
olic students in restoring high stan- and dislike in the girl and also those
dards of decency.

Family Interests

Tonics
Films were presented to the sen-

iors in the Family Relations class

every Monday by Mrs. Helen P.

Bernhardt, Health Educator, Nurs-
ing Division of the San Antonio

Public Health Department, from
early December through January.
Mrs. Bernhardt also led the inform-
al discussions which followed each

movie.
Following the course, the same

senior group has taken up Housing„
a unit in the homemaking program
Two visitors added to the interest

and education of the class. Mrs.

Betty Franke from Fischer's Furni-
ture Studio, spoke to the group on
January 26 at school on color and
fabrics in the home. Next, the -class
toured Fisher's Furniture Studio

to study the style and construction

I would approve and disapprove in

my future wife.
Providence and Our Lady of the

Lake Chapters of F.H.A. have been
invited to attend. Central Catholic

students; other_ than panel members,
will also be present.

Ann Doyle Accepts

Archdiocesan Office
Ann Doyle, PHS sophomore Class

President, was elected vice president
of the Achdiocesan Sodality Union
at the close of its annual meeting
Sunday, December 18 at Our Lady
of the Lake College. Other officers
elected were Rita Esquivel, presi-

dent, from Our Lady of the Lake
College; and Judith A. Curran,
secretary, from Incarnate Word Col-
lege.

Installation of officers and bene-

The active members are as fol-

Svasta, Margaret Kolodzie, Jane
Mitchell and Dolores Garza, seniors;
Elizabeth Juenke, Jackie Bludeau,

Patricia Buckholdt, Margaret Ku-
tac, Mary Grace Wilhelm, Lillian

Rathmann, juniors. Sophomores
named as probationary members are
Carolyn Ruchti, Joyce Winkler,
Marilyn McCarville, Janet Lynch,
Charlotte Kitowski, Carolyn Rogers,
and Martha Ramirez.

Other seniors previously elected

to the National Honor Society are
Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, Sylvia
Castillon, Phyllis Elder, Marie Emp
ge, Beatrice Fernandi, Rita Ann
Kunz, Jeanette Michaud, Pat Miller,
and Betty Mae Tollett.
Students making the A Honor

Roll for the second quarter of the

school year are: Mary Kathryn
Berkenhoff, Phyllis 'Elder, Marie
Emge, Beatrice Fernandi, Dolores
Garza, Diane Jaccard, June John-

den, Patricia Buckholdt, Verna Bul-
wer, Lucy Frazier, Jane Marie
Glietz, Eva Gonzalez, Jolene Haby,
Mary Sue Johnson, Elizabeth Juen-

Diane Pugh, Lillian Rathman.

Wilhelm, and Frances Wurzbach)
juniors; Patricia Batot, Jeanette

Bettge, Barbara Boring, Barbara
Ebest, Frances Hohman, Mary Nell
Idar, Patsy Karam, Mary Leonard,
Janet Lynch, Darlene Manning, Ar-
lene Marotta, Marilyn McCarville,

Dolores McKennon, Mary Ann Pugh,
Martha Ramirez, Carolyn Rogers,

Agnes Rohan, Mary Frances Rolf,

Carolyn Ruchti, Loretta Saenz, and

Carroll Skinner, sophomores.

Janice Brotherman, Mary Alice

Cadena, Virginia Diaz, Julia Eich-

horn, Jo Ann Fillmore, Joan Grant,
Gloria Jean Guido, Jeanette Hack-
er, Paula Johnston, Josephine Leal,
Margaret Leonard, Pauline Logan,
Oralia Medina, Jac k i e Melton,

Charm Osborne, Madlyn P a p e,
Patsy Powers, Catherine Ann Rolf,
Rosalie Schuchart, Patricia Tomblin,

Alma Jo Vollmer, and Dorothy

son, Margaret Kolodzie, Rita Ann West are freshmen honor roll stu-

Kunz, Jeanette Michaud, Pat Mil- dents.

known SDS(Supp1y the Demand for
the Supply of Modest Clothes)

Panel which has been given over
radio station K.T.S.A. and at the

Archdiocesan Sodality Meeting at

Our Lady of the Lake College. Plans
are still pending for the panel to

present their discussion in El Cam-
po, Texas.

Alamo Register Drive for

Cathoiic Press Month

CARNIVAL
Sunday, February 8

from 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

CCRONATION DANCE
February 16
at K. C. Hall

Honor Societv Installation
tomorrow at CCH Auditorium

of their furniture which is French
Provincial. As a sequel to the series
presented by Fisher's, Mrs. Betty
Franke again visited the senior

homemaking class where she in-

structed them on the selection of

quality furniture for the home.
On February 2, Miss Grace Har-

die, Wedding Consultant from Frost
Brothers, spoke on different types

of weddings, the budgeting of. wed-
dings, and the coordination of wed-

dings.

Thirteen Receive

Merit Awards
Merit certificates were given to

the girls having attained the highest
number of merit points for the sec-
ond semester. Making the A Honor
Roll, holding various offices, attend-
ing announced civic and religious

functions, being courteous, and re-
ceiving no demerits during the nine
weeks are only a few of the many
ways students receive merits.
The following girls had the high-

est number of merit points in their
homerooms: Martha Calzoncit 101,

Jane Mitchell 103, Dorothy Necker
105, Mary Bonewitz 107, Eva Ply-
male 213, Patricia Batot 208, Ida

Mae Spaeth 210, Patsy Berger 212,

Janet Wead 214, Mary Irene Storey
100, Alice Jo Stewart 202, Julia

Eichorn 204, and Sandra Vorpahl

206.

diction of the Blessed Sacrament
followed the Sodality meeting which
was attended by Sodalists through-
out the archdiocese.

ME Calzoncit Merits

Miss Courtesy of '53
As a climax to courtesy week,

Martha Calzoncit was crowned "Miss
Courtesy of P r ov i d ence High
School." Throughout the week of

January 19-23, the Student Coun-
cil sponsored a courtesy contest dur-

ing which general politeness was

promoted.
All students were issued cards

which were to be taken away for

any discourteous act toward faculty
or students. Those holding remain-
ing cards were voted upon by the
faculty and student council board.
As a result, Martha was given the
title and a crown. She will also re-
ceive recognition in the 1953 edi-

tion of The Philothean.

The thirteen girls chosen to re-

ceive courtesy awards from their

respective homerooms are: (101)

Martha Calzoncit, (103) Jane Mit-

(105) Margaret Kutac andchell,
Mary Grace Wilhelm, (107) Jane
Marie Gleitz, (213) Jackie Bludeau,
(208) Charlotte Kitowski, (210)

Lydia Kolodzie, (212) P'atsy Karam,
(214) Carmen Molino, (202) Alice

Notzon, (204) Charm Osborne, (206)
Dolores McLauglin, (100) Jackie

Melton.

.1

Mary Katherine Berkenhof_', Student Council president, pins the

"Miec, Courtesy" ribbon on Martha Calzoncit, title winner for 1953.



World's Greatest Lover
By Bertha Gonzalez

The door bell rang. The next mo-
ment there was the noise of some-
one running down the stairs, and a
Ibright-faced girl of about sixteen

smilingly answered it. Before her

stood a happy looking boy who
timidly stretched out his hand to

present to Louise a red, heart-shap-
ed box of candy. It was Valentine's
Day, and Charles had brought his

girl friend this present to start the

day off right. They were to join

their friends for an all day picnic.

A long time before this, Charles

had promised Louise a "bang up"
time complete to the last minute
on February 14. He even added:

"Those last minutes of the day pro-
mise to mean the most in the long
run."

The whole day passed without

Charles' mentioning anymore about
the end of the day; for with the

sandwiches, candies, bicycle riding,

and fun, they had forgotten all

about his promise.

That evening as the two were

stop in the Church a minute and say
a 'thank you' to the world's Great-

est Lover?" So they did.

As they parted at her house,

Charles left with: "It was a perfect
day, Louise; and it was the most
perfect ending to a day of fun for
valentine friends, wasn't it? How
does it go? "For He so loveth the
world that He gave His only be-
gotten Son."

Louise looked surprised at first,

but after thinking over the meaning
of the words she was glad that she
had been reminded of this Great

Lover on Valentine's Day. She part-
ed with "It was a great day,

Charles."

Bait A Date
If you know how
To cook the bait
To bait the hook
To hook the date
For whom you cook—

You'll have moe friends,
You'll 'have more dates,
Ad nMater and Pater
Will allow more "lates".

This magnificent sonnet in short

is the substance of Robert H. Loeb,
Jr.'s DATE BAIT which can be

Students Reflect Morris, Morris, and Morris

'Going Steady' Only Three-sister Set of PHS
Rev. Charles J. Drees, instructor

in religion at PHS, took a survey

among the juniors and sophomores

on dating and "going steady." Re-

sults are here printed.

JUNIORS — 104 REPORTING
Dating? 94-yes, 10-No.

Going Steady? 20-Yes, 74-No.

Do you consider "going steady" as
serious? 100-Yes, 2Sometimes,
2-No opinion.

When should you begin to "go

steady"?

25—after you have completed your
high school education.

20—when you are old enough to

understand and accept the re-

sponsibilities of marriage.

9—when you have attained physi-
cal, intellectual and emotional

maturity.

9—after the completion of your
education.

10—just before engagement.

6—in your Senior year of high
school.

18 year S Of age•

6—when you think you have found
the right man.

heading home, tired but happy,

Charles said hesitantly, "Say Louise,
did you think about today being

Louise, a little startled, opened
he mouth to say something, 'but she
didn't know what, when Charles

suddenly seemed to change the sub-
ject "There's dear old St. John's

School. Remember when we were in
the grades there? Whatcha' say we

Spread Good Word

For Catholic Press
February is Catholic Press month

and it is once again time to pro-

mote the reading of Catholic books,
magazines, and newspapers. We set
aside Catholic Press month to make
our Catholic periodicals known, for
their work is the work of Christ

and His Church to save souls.

The Communists aim to crush our
press as one of their first acts of

tyranny, because our editors pub-
1ish the truth and only truth. There
are no Catholic periodicals behind
the Iron Curtain; they are just a

memory.

We find that today there are some
500 magazines and newspapers with

an estimated circulation of 15 mil-

lion. When the blanks for sub-

scriptions for the Alamo Register

are given to us, let's work to in-

crease this number. Remember:

"Read your Catholic Press—millions

wish they could."

found in your school library. Just

to quote a few lines from the blurb
of the book to arouse your curios-
ity:

Here is the newest, zaniest, fun-

niest, and most wonderful way to
become the queen-bee of your so-

Cial set. This book is guaranteed to
keep you laughing, busy and pop-
ular from beginning to end because
it's crammed from cover to cover

with the latest, gooiest, tastiest bait
you can dangle on the end of your
social line. AND EVERY RE-
CIPE IS DONE WITH PICTURES
ONLY. Imagine—no reading! ! !

Maybe you would like to read the
TABLE OF CAN-TENTS: Cook the
Bait to Bait the Hook; The ABC and
Q.E.D. of Picture Cooking; How To
Feed the Icebox Commando; How
to Feed a Certain Party; Hoi-Tea,

Toi-Tea—An Old English Custom;

Mater and Pater Baiter; Filling the

Great Open Spaces—and Faces;

Tout Sweet.

DATE BAIT, the younger set's

picture cook book, will be waiting

for you in the 600ts in your school

library. Try out your arithmetic on

this problem: you plus food plus

boy equals date. Don't miss DATE
BAIT!

Ü—from the time of your engage-
ment.

6—when you know you really love
him.

2—not before your Junior year in
high school.

I—about 19 or 20 years of age.

I—after one year in college.

SOPHOMORES — 133 REPORTING
Dating? 110-yes, 23-No.

Going Steady? 23-Yes, 87-No.

Do you consider "going steady" as

seious? 103-yes, 15-No, 13-Some-
times, 2-No opinion.

When should you begin to "go

steady"?

40—-when you have attained physi-
cal, intellectual and emotional

maturity.

28—after you have completed your

Cecilia Ann Morris, sophomore, admires the class rings of
two senior sisters.

Did you know that among its 500 girls Providence
only one -three-sister set in the entire student body?
girls, called by Sister Maureen "Morris" because she c

remember which is which, are Mary Frances 18 who
born on May 5, Alice, 17, who was

high school education.

7—in your Senior year of
school.

7—at 18 or 19 years of age.

5—-after the completion of

education.

3—in your Junior year of
school.

3—at 16 or 17 years of age.

3—at 19 or 20 years of age.

I—at least two years after

school.

3—just before engagement.

16—when you are certain you
to marry him.

high

your

high

high

want

born on Sept. 5, and Cecilia, 15, who
will have her birthday on Easter

Sunday this year, April 5. Many
people mistake Mary Frances for

Cecilia and Cecilia for Mary Fran-
ces because of their close resem-

blance, but remember Mary Fran-
ces is the older and smaller with

Alpha and Omega
An old scholar once told a group

of mathematicians that the most
important mathematical problem
they would ever consider is this:

"God is One." He was speaking

Open Gym Doors With Paper
"The Providence gym is open! Years of dream have now

become a reality. And it was the students of '53 who made
it possible through their paper drives five years ago."

Fantastic? Maybe. Would it make us feel good to know
that such a gym will be impossible in future years because
of our failure to cooperate with fund-raising projects now?

Let's prove our spirit! Gathering paper for our drives
involves sacrifices that will not go unrewarded.

Some of us will not be around to enjoy a gym, but we
will. have the satisfaction that our help has made a good be-
ginning!

you feel you have found
the right boy.

I—when you find someone who
asks you.

6—no opinion.

"Sixty-nine per cent of those who

were madly in love during high

school years do not marry the ob-

ject of their affection at or after

the age of twenty-one. This proves

simply that a person at twenty-one

has a different sense of values."

(taken from 'Cana is Forever," a

book on Counsels Before and After

Marriage, by Charles H. Doyle.)

To PMS
From Providence to Providence !

Peggy Healy, senior 101, has trans-
ferred from Providence Central

High in Alexandria, Louisiana, to

PHS of San Antonio. Incidentally,

both schools are taught by the Sis-
ters of Divine Providence.

Transfers from Edison include

Mary Scott and Beverly Patton, jun-
iors.

Another new junior of this sec-

ond semester is Charlotte Lemes

from St. Henry's.

It's welcome back to Alice Gon-

zalez who re-entered Providence in
January after one semester at

Brackenridge.

more sense than his hearers proba-
bly realized. Whether you are teach-
ing chemistry or poetry or business
administration—whether you a r e

practising law or farming or brick-
laying or medicine—when you leave
God out of your calculations, you
are not dealing with man, you are
dealing with an empty skeleton.

One of the most beautiful and in-
structive portions of Holy Scripture

is that which invites all creation to

praise and adore God: the sun, the

moon, the start; animals, trees,

plants; all humankind. Everything

that exists comes from God and
loses all sense and all proportion

when divorced from its Maker.

When we sin against this principle,
we are indeed sinning against Na-
ture, and we pay for it here and

hereafter. (John Chagnon in The

Catholic Mirror, Springfield, Mass.,

November, 1952.)

short black hair, and Cecili

younger and taller with long b
hair.

The sisters have always
very close together and have
separated only one time be

each went to a different sc

With Mary Frances and Alice
uating this year, Cecilia will

two years more at Providence,
the Morris sisters will once

be apart.

The three, although close,

still different in talents. (Incide

ly, all belong to the Speech Cl
There's Mary Frances who lov
spend her time in the art

painting and doing various ar

crafts. Besides being talented in

manner, she designs and sews
own clothes. Art and homema
are her favorite subjects and

before her plans for being a ho
wife can be fulfilled, she is w

ing at a local jewelry store dec

ing windows, gift wrapping, de
ing rings, etc.

Alice, who surprised a lot of
ple this year with her sweet so

ing singing voice says, "I surpr
me too." She likes choral and c
istry and plans to go to colleg

study to be an Occupational T
aptist, one who teaches conv

cents to do crafts and such.

Her older sisters say Cecili

quite a cook. She does most of

cooking at home; and from sam
in lunches passed around at

noon hour, she is quite a cu

expert. She likes typing and s

hall and hopes very much to
model someday.

Lulu be) g

A real

now

To tidy up b'i+!
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no! I studied

chapter."

P VI-JE

the "Whew! Here's This is a

Page 3

giving themone I

Find

"NOW let me see, I knew
answer once."

of these exam victims in the

PRS Art Students

To Enter Contests

By Anita Svasta

the

ad

"I've got it made!
cinch."

section on page 4.

"Ha! At least rmwrong

the names

Certificates Show

Skill In Shorthand
Fourteen girls in the first year

Shorthand Class were awarded Jun-
ior O.G.A. Membership Certificates,
for having attained the required
degree of skill and artistry in wri-

ting Gregg Shorthand.
The fourteen girls are: Patsy Car-

roll, Verna Bulwer, Charlene Fries-
enhahn, Mary Ann Martin, Barbara
Hutton, Jeanette Michaud, Jackie

Bludeau, Sylvia Traugott, Beatrice

Fernandi, Lillian Rathmann, Betty

Pizzini, Jerry Bisang, Jeanne An-
derka, Cecilia Seidenschnur.
Jeanette Michaud along with her

O.G.A. Certificate also was chosen
prize winner and was given a Gregg
Progress Award. Other members of
the class are now working for the
same recognition given Jeanette.

Music Club Members

Plan PRS-OLL Meet
Plans for inviting Our Lady of the

Lake music students to attend a

meeting of the Providence Music
Club were made by the members at
the January meeting. A social with
games and refreshments will con-

stitute the OLL-PHS meeting.
Dorothy N e c k e r and Dorothy

Baxter presented musical selections
at the club meeting in January, and
members also listened to records by
Yma Sumac.

'For It was Mary'

Especially At PHS
By Mary Grace Wilhelm

Calling all Mary's, Marie's, Mari-
lyn's, May's, and all other deviations
of Mary. The standard name of

Mary, along with all of its accepted
variations, placed first in a recent
poll of first and middle names here
at PHS.

Approximately one-fifth of the

student body is named in some way
or other after the most perfect

woman, the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The second most popular name was
that of Our Lady's mother, St. Anne.
Anita, Ann, Annie, and Anna are
all familiar names here at PHS.

Rose with its many, many varia-
tions such as Rosemarie, Rosemary,

Rosalie, Rosie, Roselyn, and Rosann,

ranked third in the name tabula-

tion. Betty, Liz, Betsy, Beth, all

from the name of Elizabeth, were

next in line.

Other names in the order of

descending likeness were Barbara,

Margaret, Louise, Patricia, Frances,

Sylvia, Catherine, Dorothy, Dolores,

and Alice.

Then, of course, there were some

rare specialties such as Charm,

Guillermina, Fidela, Germaine, Tom-

my Jay, Nelda, Mavis, Michael Ann,
and Gavyne.

The last weeks in January proved
to be both interesting and educa-
tional for the art class. The girls

undertook a medium unusual for

high schol students. They impro-
vised their own oil paint and can-
vass, and the amazing results can
be seen on display in Room 102.

The art department extends an
invitation for PHS-ers to participate
in two contests, one ending the mid-
dle of March nad the other the end
of that month.

The Alamo District Foreign Lan-
guage Tournament will be held at
Brackenridge High School in this

city on March 28, 1953. Spanish,

German, or French art work along
the lines of painting, drawing, cera-
mics, and other crafts will be ac-

ceptable and prizes will be award-
ed in each division. There is no
limit to the number of entries and
points will be given to each school,
not only for excellence in perform-
ance, but also for widespread par-

tieipation. More information con-

cerning this contest may be obtain-
ed from Sister Odilia, and all en-

tries must be presented to the tour-

nament chairman by March 13.

March 31 marks the deadline for

the paintings and dawings of Life

in America, the International Art

Project, at the River Art Group

Galleries during the week of April

12. The Junior Red Cross sponsors

this exhibition of various drawings

and paintings of scenes, activities,

etc. of life in America which are

sent abroad. Those wishing more in-

Seniors Sneak Off,

But Merit Holiday
By Guillermina Butcher

"Where are our Seniors? I haven't
seen one in school today!" These
were the inquiries of many a jun-
ior, soph, and fish as "Senior Sneak"
took place January 19.

Here is a little inside information:
PHS .Seniors left their homes bright
and early Monday morning to gath-
er in various groups for the cele-

bration of the long-anticipated day.

Sodas were iced and potato salads
were given that last pinch of salt.
As last-minute preparations were
put in order, the fun commenced.

Some of the girls visited Brack-
enridge Park for a bike-hike, while
others enjoyed picknicking at Gar-
ner State Park. Twenty-three girls
called Bebe Zimmermann's house

"home" as they met there to begin
their journey to Bigsby's Ranch
near Bandera.

Along with this out-of-season pic-
nic of roasted weiners and marsh-
mellows, wading in an icy stream

and hiking through wooded areas

composed the afternoon's activities.

A few of these girls even ventured
into the "free state of Bandera" to

terminate their holiday.

Take a look at one of the snap-

shot folders that the seniors now
have to see what provided them

with such memorable entertain-

ment !

As you probably have discovered,

the seniors were merely "collecting"

the free day merited by them for

winning the annual and newspaper

a good impression."

Future Secretaries

See Dictaphone Set-Up
Better Business Bureau members

were given a demonstration on the
use of a dictaphone by Mr. Alvert
N. Lambredt, from the Dictaphone
Company, Wednesday. January 14,

at the monthly club meeting.

.Mr. Lambredt began by showinæ
the club the use and directions oi

a dictaphone and completed the

demonstration by giving instructiom
on the use of the transcribing ma.
chine.

After Mr. Lambredt's talk, Doro.
thy Rehm, president, showed thc

members the pin with a Commer
Cial Course insignia which the clul
has selected as the official pin o.

the B.B.B.P.

A short skit was given by th
officers to entertain the new pro
bationary members.

Two days each week, classical
But, all in all, the most popular

noon hour. Members of the Music names now are the good old stand-
Department will offer piano and by's. However, there is the future

voice solos along with classical rec- to think about. Do you think it will
ords of famous singers, pianists, be Wanda? Joy? Vera? Zoe? Gwen?
violinists, and others in the music

or Brenda?
field.

Lab Lassies Learn Photography;

Save Time, Money for Publications

Sodality Enrollment

Adds 79 New
Seventy-nine girls were enrolle

by Father John Quinlivan, O.M.I

moderator, in the Sodality on Feb

ruary 5, following Mass celebrate

by Father Charles Drees at Cen

tram Catholic Auditorium.

All members and candidates

the Sodality were attired in reg

ulation uniform with white skirt

After the Solemn Act of Cor

secration to the Blessed Virgi

Mary made by the Sodalists, enrol
ment proceeded with Father Joh

presiding. New members were the
presented with the Sodality medalformation about this project are

asked to see Sister Odilia in room

102.

Freshman Sodality

Studies Holy Mass
Sponsored by the Apostolic Com-

mittee and held in accordance with

a project on the Holy Mass, the

Freshman Sodality gave a movie,
which"The Perpetual Sacrifice,"

was obtained for the Sodalists

under the chairmanship of Yolanda
Mass.

Patricia Tomblin, Pauline Logan,
Virginia Diaz, Helen Elder and
Louisa Ann Villa are acting as

members and are making posters

showing the sacred vessels and
vestments of the Mass which in-

clude a miniature altar and tiny

cloth vestments.

The project on the Mass will

culminate in a panel on the sub-

ject which will be held on Thurs-
day, February 19. Its meaning, his-
torical background, and benefits to
the Mystical Body verill be discussed.

Another activity under the chair-
manship of Mary Mudd was the

collection of stamps for the foreign
missions which the freshmen sent

to the Salvatorian Fathers.

Freshmen sodalists took care of

decorating the cafeteria for the

breakfast following the enrollment

today. Each place was marked with
a place card bearing the emblem of
the Sodality, a medal of the Bless-

ad contest.

Lab Lassies of the Science Club
are assisting the annual and paper
staffs with their new project of

developing pictures, which is un-

der the direction of Sister Reparata.

The twenty-five members are led
by President Roberta Haby; Vice-

President Martha Calzoncit; Secre-

tary Marion Hare; and Treasurer
Guillermina Butcher. Those students

who are actively participating and
devoting their after-school hours to

the Science Club's year-long prow

ject are Martha Calzoncit, Roberta
Haby, Marion Hare, June Johnson,
Rosemary Little, Carol Pedroza, and

Jean Ranly.

The Lassies are progressing rapid-

ly with the aid of the following

equipment that they now own: cam-
era, flashbulb attachments, develop-

ing trays and chemicals, enlarger,

developing tank, ferro-type plate,

and print roller.
The process consists of the de-

velopment of the films; the print-

ing of the pictures; placing the pic-
tures in three different solutions;

and the finishing step wherein wa-
ter is run over the pictures for one

hour.

On two issues, the Pro-Vue alone
has been saved approximately $20,

and quite a number of pictures have
also been developed
the Annual staff.

for the use of

Sodalists, Margaret Kutac, Rosemary Green, and Dorothy Necke

take advantage of the Sodality's Catholic Press Month gift, a pamphlc
Science Club members finish processing the film for development.

t the picture after Carol Ann
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Mrs. A. F. Stratton, physical education instructor, gets Rosemarie
Coshal all set for the perfect "free shot" in basketball. Jeanette Bettge

and Peggy Bryant take it all in.

Basketball Techniques

THE PRO-VUE

Nicky's Notes

By Lorraine Kollodziej
and Jeanette Michaud

If they didn't get in on the No-
vember "band wagon," they did get
in on the inaugural address by "Ike"
on January 20. 'They didn't see me
in that crowd of about 150 girls

February, 195

IReporter Notes Reviews, Previews

Of Active PHS Student Council
By Phyllis Elder

gathered around the TV in the lob-
dy on -that day, but I was there Cll

barking my bit and poppin' my
paws for the new president.

Ah ha! Peace, sweet peace. No
seniors to disturb me on first floor
on "Senior Sneak" day. I guess I

kinda missed 'em though.

No flu for me, but what about

you, Mary Lou??? 1, Nicky of PHS,
hereby make public .apology for

taking the cough drops fom MARY
LOU ADAMO'S desk. (1 can't pro-

mise that it won't happen again if

they're put in the same place.)

I bow to you, "Miss Courtesy '53."
I'm speaking to you. MARTHA
CALZONCIT.
Before I come up all the way

from the bow, I bob down again to
"Miss San Antonio Lulac," ES-

TELLE PANSZA.

Who will that queen be? Your
guess is as good as mine, and in case
you're tryin' to guess here are the

six runners-up: CONNIE BARD-
WELL, MARGARET BIASIOLLI,
MARG AR ÉT BORING, JULIA
EICHORN, BETTY GASSMAN, and
IRMA HERRERA.
Tell'em how it feels to be a queen,

JO ANN JAMES, Military Ball

Queen of CCH.

For now, "sweet February wishes,
especially on February 14.

Genesians Schedule

Main Topic en Sports
Techniques in playing basketball

are the primary points of practice

in physical education classes. For
many PH,S girls, this is the first

time they have actually studied the

game.
Basketball intramurals will begin

after teams have been organized.

Games will follow the same pattern
as the volleyball intramurals. Win-
ning homeroom teams from the Sen-
ior, Junior, Sophomore and Fresh-
men classes will be in the finals.

Providence Junior

Military Ball Queen
Jo Ann James, PHS junior, escort-

ed by Stan Gorrell, was chosen
queen of the annual Military Ball
for Central Catholic High School's

R.O.T.C. Cadets on January 16.
The queen was attended by Prin-

cesses Mary Bonewitz, Susan Fisch,
and Judy Mitchell, all of PHS, es-
corted by Leroy Foerster, Bill Bor-
ing, Jimmy Spann; Clara de Backer
of St. Gerard's High School was
escorted by Dale Ullrich; Margie
Necker, Cur Lady of the Lake Col-
lege, escorted by Max Petri; Yvonne
Orozco and Barbara Jean Pape of
Incarnate Word College, escorted by
Frank Santos and Charles Franz.
The queen and her court were

chosen by votes cast from the cadets
of the R.O.T.C.

PHS Organizes Council
For Red Cross Activity
Providence High has organized a

Red Cross Council which enables

the students to participate in the

• organization's activities.

The officers of this council in-

clude: Diane Creech, chairman; Ka-
thy McMahon, vice chairman; and
two girls from each •homeroom as

recording secretaries.

Giving a style show and obtain-
ing gifts, records, magazines, and
international art work make up fu-
ture activities of the PHS Red Cross
Council.

-..•c.ccc••-

Carnival Tickets
CHANCES

On Sale In Homerooms

The Apoth:cary

Shop

323 Navarro St.

Choral Notes
S By Marie Emge

When the C'C (Choral Club) con-
cluded their CC (Christmas Carols)
they took a short time out for re-

laxation, but now they're back at

it again busily preparing for their
recital to be held February 28.

Along with their own practicing
for recitals and weddings, the Chor-
isters also listen to the music of

others. Movies which deal with mu-
sic have been shown recently.

On January 20, the Marian Chor-
isters along with other Of New Month's Program

Come along with us on a little

trip "behind-the-scenes" at PHS.
We will begin our travels at the

beginning of this school year and
follow a small, but efficient, hard-

working group—our Student Coun-

Before we start our tour, I would
like for you to meet the five people
who are responsible for the smooth-
sailing of our student body: Sister

Maureen, principal; Mary Katherine
Eerkenhoff, president; Jean Ranly,
vice-president; Barbara Hutton, sec-
retary; and Betty Gassman, trea-

surer.

First Milestone

As you may recall, we entered
school September 4. Although it

seemed quite early for us, we did
not realize that our officers had
journeyed back to school even

earlier in preparation for our re-

turn. Knowing that it is neither

pleasant nor easy for newcomers to
enter into a sea of new faces, the
S.C. then sponsored Tag Week to

acquaint everyone. All students par-
ticipated in its climax, a "Get Ac-
quainted Party." Another memor-
able occasion was provided by the
Back to School Dance held on our

campus.

Other Activities

Many unnoticed improvements
were also beginning to take shape
here in school. Hall Monitors were
appointed as aids to order in the

corridors. A calendar of events was
posted monthly on the Student

Council Bulletin Board which kept
us well-informed of all activities.

Suggestion Boxes, installed last year,
again allowed students to voice their

opinions.

Gov't Gab made its debut this

year. Not only does its news of cur-
rent events offer interest; but we
look forward to reading the person-
ality sketches of the S.C. Board
and our -own "Homeroom fligh-

lights."

Blue and White Fly High

In October, competition in the

Color Day contest ranked high

among projects with its promotion
of school spirit at Providence.

All school organizations participated

in individual skits showing qualities
that are characteristic of their club.

With the Curtis Magazine sub-

scription sale, we began to feel that
the need of a gym was helped by
the small profit we made. Our fund

Hammond's Insurance

natnmonds
Transit Tower

Answers to page 3 exam pictures:

is growing larger.

A spirit of giving existed in th

hearts of our Student Council a

they presented members of the fa

culty with gifts at Christmas tim

We certainly feel that the cafete
ia is right in style these days. Th

playing of popular records durin

our lunch hour is a spot that brig

tens any day.

Present Day Program
At the present, the Student Co

cil is conducting the Alamo Regist
Drive. To encourage the spread
Catholic literature, a jackpot is

ing offered to any girl whose nam
is chosen, provided she has Obtai

ed one subscription.

The twenty-six board membe
have most recently turned poets
they prepare the singing telegra
for our Valentine booth which w
be erected the week following t

Carnival.

Having experienced this brief tri
we'll bet that you are equal

amazed at the responsibilities

the most efficiently active orga

ization on our PHS campus—t
Student Council.

Two FnH.Au Chapters
Receive New Member

National membership of the F
ture Homemakers of America w

be increased by approximately
new members due to the initiatio

by the Providence and Mari

Chapters of the F. H. A. here

Providence High.

New members were determin

by their cooperation, interest in t

club, attendance at activities, pa

ment of national and local du

participation in programs, and t

initiation examination. The Mari

chapter held their rose ceremo

on January 15, under the directi

of the officers, Mary Frances Ro
Janet Lynch, Frances Hohman, M
garet Ann Mangold, Carolyn Ruch
and Celia Resendez.

The Providence Chapter will
ceive new members at the cand
light ceremony during the Februa
club meeting, which is also un

direction of the officers, Dolo

Spencer, Carol Hanwell, Patri

Buckholdt, Sylvia Castillon, Be

rice Fernandi, and Susan Fisch.

the student body had the opportun-
ity of .attending a concert presented
by the San Antonio Symphony un-
der the direction of Dr. Victor

Allesandro at Our Lady of the Lake

College.

The Choral Club takes part in

many weddings. One of late was
that of Mrs. Charles Steed, the for-

mer Evelyn Godwin. Members at-

tended the reception at the Plaza

Hotel following the ceremony. Ano-
ther former Chorister, Agnes Ada-
mo, was married January 25; and
the Choral Club povided the nup-
tial music. Weddings and other ser-
vices will keep the girls' schedule
pretty well-filled for the coming
months.

Mr. Fisher, Seniors

Discuss College Plans

Guidance counseling in the choice
of a college was offered to seniors
throughout the entire day of Jan-

uary 27 by Mr. Carl Fisher, public
relations representative from Our

Lady of the Lake College.
Those students interested in col-

lege life were given information on

its different phases. Interview forms

for the records at OLL were filled
out by prospective collegiennes.

229 E. Fredericksburg

With their numerous activities and
accomplishments, the Speech Club
members have a full calendar for

January and February.
Gloria Trippe, president, suggest-

ed a club pin to the committee,

headed by Mary Katherine Berken-
hoff, and it was accepted by the

members. The silver pin is in the

shape of two masks, symbolizing
drama, and a scroll to represent

speech.
A committee was also appointed,

with Pat Miller as chairman, to

draw up a constitution. Mary Agnes
Poole submitted a constitution which
was rewritten in part and officially
voted in by the club members.
Henceforth, the members of the

Speech Club will be know as Gen
-esians, after the patron saint of

actors, St. Genesius.
The Genesians made a trip to

WOAI to tour the station and wit-
ness the production of a TV show
on January 26.

On three Tuesdays, January 20,

27 and February 3, some of the

members have been staying after

school to learn play directing; and
on Saturdays, from now until the
end of the school year, they will

be practicing on radio scripts from
10 to 12 in the morning.
A movie on make-up is to be sent

from 'Texas University, and will be
presented for the club on the sec-

ond Monday in February.

Gwyn Pharmacy
1701 N. Main Ave.

F-1341

"TO KEEP YOU HEALTHY
IS OUR AIM"

Mary Frances Rolf
Susan Fisch

Angie Leija
Barbara Ebest
Catherine Ann Rolf

PROVIDENCE

EXCHANGE

YOUR P X

Invites you . to come in and

note the variety of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

First Floor

0000 oooeo 00000000000000000000000001

CREST GOLF COURSE
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE FINEST

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE IN THE WORLD
MAVERICK-CLARKE

Phone Garfield 241 1215 E. Travis St.

Over 20,000 Business Firms and Individuals Throughout

'Texas Look to Maverick-Clarke for Every Office Need

Over 15,00 Items for School, Home, and Office

9)I-owin

With

exas
1402 Fredericksburg Road P. 20385

O Fountain Pens and Pencils

O Portable Typewriters

Brief CasesO Typing Supplies

Special Binders and Note Books

A N:CE PLACE FOR YOUR SCHOOL PARTY

O Printed and Engraved Announcements and Invitations

Come in io see us when you're downtown — you're always welcome!


